“BienOottu Industry”
A 9 Road,
154th Mile Post,
Selvapuram ,
Thirumurukandy,
Kilinochchi
Sri Lanka,
04/10/2019.
Dear Rev.Fr. Salenteen and Jenita’s Family
Greetings in the Lord!
I am writing this letter express my sincere and heartfelt thanks for all the financial assistance
rendered to the women affected by war. Your generous financial support have gone a long way
to help the women-headed families and the children to sustain and to carry on their lives.
I will very grateful if you could help us with the finances needed to complete the constructing
working place in safely. We need Rs 400,000/- . I am looking forward to an early and
favorable reply from your generous support to us. If I ask some other sponsors or friends to
assist us in complete this building, that I am thinking about write that your name of memorial.
Because you have been contributing big amount. So that I am unable to write others name. If I
have missed these constrictions workers , its very difficult to arrange again theme.
The women headed family members are very grateful for all the help and concern extended to
them to an income to cater to the needs of the families.
I am looking forward to your positive reply to our urgent request and they ladies involved in this
project are anxiously looking forward to your positive and early reply
I am herewith attaching the details of the construction of this working place cost to complete the
building and therefore ,we plan to inaugurate the building very soon in 2019 with God’s
Blessings. Already I have mention regarding that.
 Meson work :- To fixing the tile work , plate work,(Construction
material ,cement ,sand and the tile for floor,
.
 Wiring& electricity work
 Painting work Partisan glass fitting in side (Inside the working place )
Dear Father & Jenita Acco I thank for all.
May God Bless you.
Yours sincerely
Sr.A.F.Jeyanthy.

Rs. 400,000/-

